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Book Week Character Parade – see page 3 for story 

 

 

 
 
 

Mathlete of the Week  
Congratulations to Nicholas Yang from Room 14.                                  
You are the Mathlete of the Week!   

The Mathlete of the Week is the top student in the school who                         
has mastered the most concepts in Mathletics. 

   

COMING UP 
TUE 6 DECEMBER 
 Year 6 at Rainbows End 
 Rooms 5B, 5Y & 5O trip 

to Long Bay Reserve 
 New Entrant Class 

Photos 
 Year 0-3 Water Safety 
WED 7 DECEMBER 
 Plant to Taste Room 12 
 Year 0-3 Water Safety 
 Year 6 Graduation from 

5:30pm 
THU 8 DECEMBER 
 Rooms 6B & 6S trip to 

Long Bay Reserve 
 Plant to Taste Room 14 
 Year 0-3 Water Safety 
FRI 9 DECEMBER 
 Students meet their 

2017 teachers 
 School reports go home 
WED 14 DECEMBER 
 End of Year Concerts on 

field starting at 4:30pm – 
see pages 2 & 7 

FRI 16 DECEMBER 
 SCHOOL FINISHES AT 

12:30PM – Students 
released from 
classrooms 

 
 

 
 

              WELCOME  
Jackson Daji 

Jeremy Khoo 

Aliza Huddart 

Idris Huddart 

 

 

NETSAFE – see 
page 5! 
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End of Year Concerts 
Tomorrow a notice outlining the arrangements for the concerts to be held 
on Wednesday 14 December will be sent home.  

Please note that we request all students wear ‘Christmas colours’ to the 
concert, namely green, red and white. Please also note there is no expectation 
a combination of all three colours need to be worn and we certainly do not 
expect new items of clothing to be purchased! Appropriate Christmas style head 
wear is very welcome.  

 
 

 
 
 

Parking!   
 

We have received several complaints from residents of Aberdeen Road 
regarding illegal parking making it impossible for residents to enter or exit their 
drive ways.  

Please respect the rules regarding parking and also the very reasonable rights 
of people to access their driveways when they need to. Parking illegally not only 
unreasonably inconveniences residents but it also reflects badly on the school. 
Please only park where it is legal to do so. 

 
 

Library Books Due Back  
Calling All Library Books…. 

Thank you to all the families that have returned their school library books 
already. 

We still have a few books to come back and we would really appreciate it if your 
child could pop into the library on Tuesday morning and return any books they 
have outstanding. 

Thanks from the Library Team 

 
 

Swimming Pool Keys – plenty available 
You are now able to purchase a key for the swimming pool to use over the 
summer between 17 December and mid-March 2017. 

The cost of the key will be $80.00 and there are limited numbers of 
keys available. Keys will be given on a ‘first come - first served’ basis once 
payment has been received. 

Keys can be purchased via the online payment portal ONLY. Either click on the 
link on the school website - under Campbells Bay School Online Payments or 
use the Tiqbiz app online payment portal. 

If you have already ordered a key, please collect from the school office. 

 
 

Welcome to Baby Bax  
Jordan Owen Bax was born on Monday 21 November             weighing            
in at 3.28 kgs. The Bax family report they are all well.  

Congratulations to Rachel and Logan  

 

Absences 
If your child is going to be absent 
please let the school office know 
either by emailing 
safetycheck@campbellsbay. school.nz 
or by using the Tiqbiz app. 

For extended holidays please 
email John McGowan for approval 
on: 
admin@campbellsbay.school.nzad
min@campbellsbay.school.nz    

This is a Ministry of Education 
requirement. 

Please do not just email class 
teachers. 

 
 
TERM DATES 
2016 TERM FOUR 

10 October – 16 December 

 

2017 TERM ONE 

31 January – 13 April 

         TERM TWO 

1 May – 7 July 

         TERM THREE 

24 July – 29 September 

         TERM FOUR 

16 October – 15 December 

 

 

 

Parking in the School 
Grounds 
Parking in the school grounds is 
only available to members of the 
school staff and those providing 
a service to the school. There is 
no provision for visitor parking. 
Please do not park in the school 
grounds.  

Thank you for your cooperation.  

 

 

 

Police Vetting: Urgent & Important! 
Only adults who have had a police vet will be able to help with school 
activities from January 2017 onwards.  

As obtaining a police vet takes time, if you are considering being available 
to help with school activities in any way in 2017 please act now, as 
follows...... 

Please go to the school website to ‘Police Vetting for Volunteers at CBS’ 
under Parent Information and complete the form and attach photocopies as 
per the instructions. 

Please note a police vet remains current for three years after the date of 
issue by the police. 

 

 

 

file://cbsdc/staff/Office/Newsletters/2016%20Newsletters/safetycheck@campbellsbay.school.nz%20
mailto:admin@campbellsbay.school.nz
mailto:admin@campbellsbay.school.nz
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                        Monday 28 November to Friday 2 December 2016 

 
 

The magic of Book Week descended on our school last week. It was deemed a great success meeting our objectives for 
Book Week of promoting literature and inspiring and instilling a love of reading in all our students. This was evident from 
the buzz in the air and sheer excitement about books that was felt around the school.  

Throughout the week children enjoyed visits from Janet Martin, Maria Gill, Peter Feeney, Shiree Schumacher, Chris 
Gurney, Jenny Bates, Sarah Ell, Melinda Syzmanik, Justin Brown, Winnie the Witch and Jenny Watt with her musical 
story.  

Parents also enjoyed an insightful session with Rob Southam on how to make a great CBS reader. Rob is a well-known 
advocate for children’s literacy in New Zealand. Rob reminded us of the simple and timeless joy in life of storytelling and 
armed us for those ‘boring’ moments in the holidays where we can encourage our children to do some creative 
storytelling and reading! Congratulations to our deserving winner Pin Yen Chen from Room 21 of the $200 Scholastic bag 
of books. 

Grandparents’ Day was one of the highlights of Book Week. It was delightful seeing proud grandchildren leading their 
equally proud grandparents and special visitors around the school. The children and teachers thoroughly enjoyed having 
the opportunity to share some work from throughout the year as well as spend some time reading together. Thank you to 
all the wonderful grandparents and special visitors who came to spend the morning at our school last Wednesday and 
support our school Book Week. It really was a great morning to be treasured by all! 

Competition was hot as every class decorated their class door in the theme of their favourite New Zealand book. Well 
done everyone they looked amazing and congratulations to Rooms 1, 10 and 6B for taking out the top door prizes in their 
year groups! There was also plenty of illustrative talent on show in our colouring competitions; congratulations to all the 
prizewinners. 

The grand finale to our week was the Book Character Parade last Friday, where both teachers and students show-cased 
their favourite book character. Each class selected one lucky winner who received a book of their choice kindly donated 
by Scholastic Books.  

Financially Book Week was very successful for our school with $5,000 raised to purchase new non-fiction books and 
replace damaged books. Look out for some great new additions to our library in 2017. We were also very humbled by the 
41 books that were donated by families over the course of Book Week and we know all students will get a lot of reading 
pleasure from these. 

We are also very proud to be donating 45 copies of The Hunt for Polar One to Manurewa East Primary School. One of 
our guest authors, Shiree Schumacher, donated a copy of her book for every book sold. We are pleased to see the 
school’s motto of Not Self but Service was alive and well during Book Week. 

Thank you very much FOCBS for all their hard work and support with running this event. A special thank you to Tash 
Bartlett, Christine McLean and Laura Irvine who spent countless hours making Book Week happen.  

We would also like to thank our parent volunteers without whom we couldn’t have hosted such a successful week. We 
hope we have everyone listed so many thanks to Sonoko Arai, Carly Barr, Andrea Bartley, Jo Bennett, Peter Broughton, 
Carla Burrows, Debbie Clark, Jade Cunningham, Tracey Day, Jocelyn De Suza, Annalia Destefano, Fiona Duffy, Hayley 
Fraser-Mackenzie, Natalie Geddes, Bridget Gilberd, Kathryn Huish, Kerri Hulme, Jeannie Hutton, Trudy Inglis, Ami Kelly, 
Tanya Kelly, Claire Hall, Claire Kristiffor, Meagan Hectors Leach, Nicola Lean, Sandra Leith, Maggie Li, Taty Logie, 
Renee Lomas, Alaina Luxmoore, Melissa Marjo, Laura McLeod, Julie Moynihan, Anne Marie Nadeau, Georgina 
Nicholson, Jennifer Orman, Carolina Parslow, Shiree Schumacher, Tracey Shorter, Lisa Smithson, Carol Young, Michelle 
Hopkins, May Ren, Hannah An, Jeannie Hutton, Jo Brennan, Joe Lanning, Laura and Gaynor Hockin.  
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Here are some Book Week 2016 and we look forward to bringing an even better Book Week to you in 2017. Let’s see 
which authors we can source for our Book Week in 2017 to make it just as successful – if you have any suggestions as to 
who you might like to visit us then please let Miss McLean know! 

Christine, Tash and Laura 
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Hello, 

On November 21, Netsafe launched its long awaited seven days a week service to combat online bullying, harassment 
and abuse. Our free new service is available to all New Zealand internet users and is already being well used. 

  

We help resolve complaints and advise if there is anything that can be done to stop the abuse, work with those involved 
to stop it and may even liaise with online content hosts to remove the harmful content. If Netsafe can’t resolve things, a 
person can apply to the District Court, but they have to have tried to resolve things with us first. 

The other thing that happened in November was that we have started to roll-out our new look - we hope you like it! 

http://www.netsafe.org.nz/hdc/ 

 
 

Tree Work 
As part of the annual inspection of the many trees we have on our school site a number of trees are having limbs 
removed and, unfortunately, one mature tree is being removed entirely. This tree, near the netball court,  has been under 
watch and it has got to the stage when it is prudent to remove it. In June this tree will be replaced with a native tree. 
Given the size of the school site and the number of trees it is seemingly inevitable that a tree or two will fail the annual 
inspection on the grounds of safety, something that is paramount.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://netsafe.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5848e4ce565c4038ed56c922a&id=bbbbf3d250&e=fc08c7c946
http://www.netsafe.org.nz/hdc/
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 Did you miss out on your copy of The Hunt 
for Polar One during Book Week? Don’t 
panic as Miss McLean has more copies 
available for purchase in the library. Please 
bring $20 cash or please contact Shiree at 
illoshiree@gmail.com to arrange a direct 
credit.  

 

Don’t forget that for every copy of the book 
purchased at CBS, Shiree will donate a copy 
to a student at Manurewa East Primary! 

 

 

 

Friends of Campbells Bay School - Second-Hand Uniform Sale –        
Term 4, 2016 

The Friends of Campbells Bay School (FOCBS) will be running a second-hand uniform sale at school 
on December 16 (last day of term)   8.00am until 9.00am. 

Helpers for the sale wanted please –7.45am in PA room to help sell, (email beccahammondslt@gmail.com/text 021 129 
5273 to let me know if you are available). Helpers get first pick of the items!  

Buyers: Please come to the sale with cash or cheque only. 

Sellers: Please drop off your clothes ensuring you have followed the instructions below: 

Fill in the registration form which is available from the office or on the CBS school website   

Set a price for each item you wish to sell, taking into account the condition of the item. Please price to the nearest dollar 
as this will help with change. 

Safety pin a small square of cardboard (approx. 5cm square) with the following information - Size, Description, Price. An 
example is below: 

 

 

 

 

 

Bring the clean unwanted uniform to the school office any day leading up to the sale.  

Please ensure that you have completed all the registration information and securely attached your pricing tag to your 
items. We need to be able to track each item sold or returned to the registration form to be able to pay you correctly. 

FOCBS will collect 20% of the sale price to cover administration costs and as a fundraiser for the benefit of the school. 
After each sale, we will pay you in cash for the items sold (ie, 80% of the sales price) or return your unsold items. The 
cash and unsold items will be available at the school office within 2 weeks of the sale. 

Donations of uniforms - FOCBS gratefully accept any donations of uniforms, 100% of these sales will be collected for the 
benefit of the school. We aim to price donated good quality uniforms at half the price of new uniforms. Please drop off 
donated uniforms at the school office. 

Queries to Becca Hammond - email – beccahammondslt@gmail.com or  text 021 129 5273 

Thank you - Tēnā Koutou 

Size – 8 

Sports Shorts 

$15 

mailto:illoshiree@gmail.com
mailto:beccahammondslt@gmail.com/
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 Sports News 
Weekly sports results can be found on the following link:  

campbellsbay.school.nz/sports-news/ 

Would all managers of sports teams please email weekly news and results to our sports co-ordinator:  

kerim@campbellsbay.school.nz 

 

 
 

Community Notices 
Kristin School  (www.kristin.school.nz )- Limited places are available for new students to join us in Year 7/2017.  

For any further information including enrolment enquiries, please contact the Registrar, Linda Teagle 415 9566 ext 2324 
or admissions@kristin.school.nz 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:kerim@campbellsbay.school.nz
http://www.kristin.school.nz/
mailto:admissions@kristin.school.nz
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Campbells Bay Tennis Club 
Xmas and New Year Holiday Program 

19 – 23 December – half day or full day 

9 – 27 January – half day or full day 

BOOK EARLY by phoning or texting Graeme on 021 206 2177 or Adam on 021 026 11179 

$30 for half day and $60 for full day 

  
 

Glenfield Music Centre is a government-subsidized music school, funded by the MOE Out of Hours Music and 
Arts scheme. Part of our criteria is that we must make these classes available to all local children. We are hosted by 
Glenfield Intermediate, and  we have students attending from more than 40 local schools.  

Lessons are from $120 for the year and our enrolments are open now for 2017.  

We offer weekly group lessons in classical instruments to children from Year 3-Year 8.  

Classes are on weekday afternoons or Saturday mornings.  

www.glenfieldmusic.co.nz 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

The Great KidsCan Santa Run is a 2-3km fun run/walk in a Santa suit to raise funds for 
KidsCan! 
The race is on Wednesday 7th December 2016 at 6.30pm. 

Register for the Albany event, with the start/finish on Albany Lakes Bridge, near Westfield Albany. 

Santa Suits are provided to adults. Kids under 13 will get a Santa hat instead of a Santa suit. 

In past years, there have been awesome outfits including elves, Rudolph and other festive characters. 

Register at www.SantaRun.co.nz 

http://www.santarun.co.nz/
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Young at Art creative Christmas workshops are now available for booking in Orakei, Ponsonby and Beach Haven. 
We also run after school art classes Auckland wide’ 

For more information and bookings please check out www.youngatart.co.nz, email: anna@youngatart.co.nz or phone: 
0297 712 923 

 

The FLASH BANG SCIENCE Club pre-Christmas holiday workshops are now available for booking in Beach 
Haven, Orakei, Ponsonby and Pakuranga. We will also be running after school science classes in South Auckland and 
Beach Haven for Term 1. For more information and bookings please check out http://www.flashbangscienceclub.co.nz, 
email:admin@flashbangscienceclub.co.nz or phone: 0297 712 923 

 
 

Fitness4Kids - After School Fitness Club at CBS! 
Registrations are now open for Term One 2017!  

2016 has been an amazing year with our FitKids, helping them to develop and build their general 

fitness and games skills through lots of different methods including use of hoops, bean bags, balls, 

scarves, and the parachute.  

We will continue with our passion to inspire and instil a love of fitness and movement in 2017, 

working with our FitKids to improve fitness and strength as we look towards the 2017 winter sports 

seasons. 

As always we will have two trained coaches to lead, supervise and nurture each child at their specific 

level. We always have fun and parents don’t need to fight 3pm pickup traffic! 

Meet outside the PA Room, Thursdays 3-4pm 

$100 for Term 1 2017 - email Tash at tashbart@gmail.com or Kath 

at Kathryn@fitness4kids.co.nz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youngatart.co.nz/
mailto:anna@youngatart.co.nz
http://www.flashbangscienceclub.co.nz/
mailto:tash@gmail.com
mailto:Kathryn@fitness4kids.co.nz
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Kore Movement & Fitness with Kath and Tash! 
Term One 2017 timetable below: 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     6am          
CBS Hall  
Strength       
with Kath 

   6am                  
CBS Hall  

HIIT         

with Tash 

  7.15am          
CBS Field 
Strength/HIIT 
with Tash/Kath 

   9.15am  
Kennedy Park  
Boxing/HIIT       
with Tash 

     9.15am       
Kennedy Park  
Strength Circuit 
with Kath 

    

 

Pricing: One class per week $165 ($15 per class), 2 classes per week $275 ($12.50 per class) and 3 classes per week 
$363 ($11 per class), Casual rate $18. 

9.15am classes will start Thursday 02 February but 6am classes will run the week before Christmas (Tuesday 20 & 
Thursday 22) and from Tuesday 3rd January. Holiday Special!! For the December and January classes it will be $20 for 
the two classes per week or casual rate of $12. 

Please contact Tash at tashbart@gmail.com or Kath at kathrynhuish@hotmail.com for more details and to sign up. 

 
 

Babysitter Available 
I am an ex Campbells Bay Primary School student  now at Rangitoto College looking for some babysitting work.  

I am 16 and have previous babysitting experience. I can get my own lift to and from your house if needed.  

Please phone me on 0212630781. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

mailto:tashbart@gmail.com
mailto:kathrynhuish@hotmail.com
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Watersafe Auckland is happy to announce once again that we will be running our FREE Splash-Breakaway 
Holiday Programme over two weeks in January next year (2017) near your local pool. Our main focus here at Water safe 
Auckland is “preventing drowning through education”. 

With six locations all across Auckland we would love for your school to spread the word about this holiday programme. 
The programme includes multiple water activities, swimming skills, free lunch and most importantly water safety practices 
to keep you safe. 

Locations below: 

•             Manurewa 

•             West Wave 

•             Parakai Springs 

•             Birkenhead 

•             Auckland Uni Epsom Campus 

•             Point. Erin 

All venues will run from the dates 16th-19th & 23rd-26th January (Mon-Thurs). The times will also stay the same starting 
at 9am and finishing at 2.30pm. 

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/3103241/SPLASH-Break-Away-January-2017-Registration  

 
 

 

  

North Shore Youth Music is a community organisation which runs a variety of orchestras and choirs for young 
people. Applications are now being accepted for 2017 and auditions will be held on Wednesday 7th,14th or 21st 
December. See www.nsym.org.nz for an application form. 

ORCHESTRAS 

Stringalongs (5 - 8yrs), Junior Orchestra (9 - 13yrs), Youth Orchestra (14+yrs) 

CHOIRS 

Songsters (5 - 8yrs), Children’s Choir (9 - 13yrs), Youth Choir (14+yrs) 

 

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/3103241/SPLASH-Break-Away-January-2017-Registration
http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/3103241/SPLASH-Break-Away-January-2017-Registration
http://www.nsym.org.nz/
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